Holiday Gifts For Gardeners

A Gift Of Seeds Keeps On Giving!

E-Gift Cards

A Perfect Choice

For Gardening Friends & Family!

Order E-gift cards anytime. Other gifts by 12/13 for holiday delivery.

Beautiful Scatter Garden Canisters

Give Beauty and Abundance!

Illustrated canisters with plenty of seed for a blooming garden of pollinator flowers, cut flowers, wildflowers or CA poppies. Complete growing instructions included.

Pollinators In The Garden Bonus Packs

Beautiful Flowers Provide Season Long Food and Shelter

Easy care gardens of fast growing annual flowers providing food, shelter and habitat. Butterfly and Hummingbird bonus packs each contain three individual packets and design suggestions. Beekeeper’s Mix contains a multi variety blend.

Garden And Kitchen Supplies

Everything you see in this category we both use and rely on ourselves for planting, growing and harvesting, or as cooking odds and ends that go into family meals and nourish every member.

Kitchen Garden Cookbooks

Helps Every Cooking Gardener Answer The Question, “What’s For Dinner?”

Each week of the growing season, kitchen garden guru Renee Shepherd picks out the best of her trial garden’s bounty and created recipes that make the most of each harvest. Her two cookbooks, handsomely illustrated by packet artist Mimi Osborne, each feature different collections of over 300 great tasting, innovative recipes, organized alphabetically by vegetable type.

Renee’s Newest Cookbook

The Renee’s Garden Cookbook combines expert gardening advice and delicious recipes that showcase the colors and flavors of freshly picked kitchen garden produce. Whether you are a beginning or experienced gardener or shop at a farmers market, Renee’s gardening advice will help you grow each vegetable and herb to perfection.

Sample Recipe:

Kale With Peanut Lime Dressing

Sample Pages:

Carrots

Chard

Salads With Lettuce

Special Seed Collections

Perfect for Beginning Gardeners!

Each easy to grow Container Herb, Container Vegetable, Rainbow Kitchen Garden Collection contains five carefully selected best selling seed varieties and a growing guide.

Beautiful Bulbs

Daffodil Closeout Sale 25% Off

We’ve selected six distinctive daffodil blends for an irresistible display of cheerful flowers in different forms, colors and sizes. Each mix combines 4 to 6 different flower forms within its color range, lovely in the garden or for bouquets.

We’ve carefully chosen only the largest size, top quality bulbs that will naturalize easily and re-bloom effortlessly each season.

Organic Gourmet Greens Cat Treats

Cats Love It!

Our extra fancy blend of organically grown seeds for fresh rye, oats, barley and wheat greens offers multiple sowings of fast growing, healthy and delicious treats for kitties.

Recipe of the Month

Cauliflower and Brie Soup

A rich tasting, sumptuous soup that will help make a cook’s reputation.

Come Visit Often

renesgarden.com

has more seeds, articles, videos and recipes.

Warm Wishes,

Renee Shepherd